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Abstract

Climate change and associated heat waves and droughts are causing enormous amounts of 
damaged wood in Central Europe. To face these challenges, mechanized timber harvesting 
systems consisting of single-grip-harvesters and forwarders are commonly employed due 
to their high productivity and work safety. Despite the advantages of these work systems, 
the operation of advanced forestry machines requires lengthy training and entails high 
levels of mental strain for machine operators. In recent years, operator assistance systems 
have been installed in forest machines with the intention of reducing mental workload of 
machine operators, thereby improving productivity. However, knowledge of the actual effect 
of operator assistance systems on productivity is still lacking.
The present case study surveyed the effect of two recently released operator assitance fea-
tures, Intelligent Boom Control (»IBC«) and a rotating cabin (»RC«), on productivity during 
loading cycles, by means of a time study. Therefore, IBC and RC were tested in different 
loading settings using a forwarder, John Deere 1210G. Three loading angles were tested (55°, 
90° and 125° azimuthal and counterclockwise to the machine axis) in combination with five 
loading distances (4 m, 5.5 m, 7 m, 8.5 m, and 10 m distance from the crane pillar). The 15 
loading positions were sampled using four variants (I: IBC off RC off, II: RC on IBC off, III: 
IBC on RC off, IV: IBC on RC on), capturing 10 replications for each position and variant, 
resulting in 600 loading cycles in total.
When the operator was not supported by any system, mean time consumption per loading 
cycle amounted to 20.6 ± 0.114 sec. The utilization of IBC resulted in a significant reduction 
in time consumption of 2 seconds per loading cycle. Moreover, further time savings were 
observed when IBC was engaged in combination with a rotating cabin, leading to a mean 
time consumption of 17.8 ± 0.114 sec (or 14% improvement) per loading cycle. Although the 
lowest time consumption was observed when IBC and RC were engaged, the use of RC alone 
did not show any significant time improvements.
Since loading activities occupy approximately 50% of the total cycle time in timber forward-
ing, potential time savings within this work element are crucial for further improvements 
of work productivity. This pilot case study quantified the time savings when IBC and RC 
were engaged during loading in an experimental setting. The results can be used as a basis 
for further investigations dealing with factors influencing the productivity of highly mech-
anized timber harvesting systems.
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1. Introduction
Central European forests are currently strongly af-

fected by bark beetle calamities as a result of extreme 
drought in recent years (BMEL 2021 a). At the moment, 
salvage logging makes up around 75% of the total an-
nual harvest in Germany (Destatis 2021). Extensive 
logistics challenges burden the German forest indus-
try (BMEL 2021 b). Due to high occupational risks, 
damaged stands are often no longer entered by mo-
tormanual loggers, even though motormanual logging 
still plays an important role in German forestry (KWF 
2010, BaySF 2022). Highly mechanized harvesting sys-
tems are extensively used due to both high system 
productivity and high occupational safety (Dvorak et 
al. 2008, Axelsson 2013). In Germany, around 50% of 
the total volume of timber is processed in a highly 
mechanized way (BaySF 2022, Labelle et al. 2017,  
Karjalainen et al. 2001), and probably even more at the 
time of publication of this study (Hoffmann and Jaeger 
2021), with harvesters felling and processing the tim-
ber, and forwarders extracting it to the landing.

The productivity of such cut-to-length (CTL) sys-
tems is influenced by a variety of parameters, espe-
cially operator-related (Tervo et al. 2010, Palmroth 
2011, Purfürst and Lindroos 2011, Manner 2021), stand 
and timber characteristics (Manner et al. 2013, Acuna 
and Kellogg 2009, Gingras and Favreau 2005, Bodel-
schwingh 2006, Eriksson and Lindroos 2014, Belisario 
et al. 2022), terrain-related factors (Proto et al. 2018, 
Bodelschwingh 2006, Eriksson and Lindroos 2014, 
Ghaffarian et al. 2007, Strandgard et al. 2015, Tiernan 
et al. 2004), technical parameters (Proto et al. 2018,  
Eriksson and Lindroos 2014, Tiernan et al. 2004), and 
general organizational aspects (Zimbalatti and Proto 
2010). In this context, improvement potential in work 
processes can be observed during collaboration of har-
vester and forwarder work, e.g. depositing of pro-
cessed timber along the machine operating trail for 
effective forwarding (Väätäinen et al. 2006). Therefore, 
detailed examination of single work elements and 
practices is suggested, and is currently the subject of 
scientific research (Hartsch et al. 2022, Hildt et al. 
2020). Several studies revealed that the influence of 
individual operator performance on the productivity 
of such CTL systems is highly significant (Purfürst 
2010, Purfürst and Erler 2010, Purfürst and Lindroos 
2011). Consequently, operator support systems in both 
scientific research and forest machine development 
has experienced increased focus (Lindroos et al. 2017, 
Manner et al. 2017, Manner et al. 2019).

Assisting operators with technical support is a 
common and established but still evolving practice in 

the automotive industry (Bengler et al. 2014, Ziebinski 
et al. 2017, Köller and Hensel 2019, Kryzanowski 
2021). Operator assistance, GNSS and digitalization 
have also been playing a role in forestry for several 
years (Zimbelman and Keefe 2018, Müller et al. 2019, 
Picchio et al. 2020, Latterini et al. 2022), as work tasks 
in modern timber harvesting systems require great 
mental strain (Grzywinski et al. 2008). Operator as-
sistance increases safety, overview and efficiency and 
therefore reduces mental strain as well (Bendel 2021). 
Based on previous studies, operator assistance can be 
divided into six levels of automation: from driving 
without assistance to full automation with machine 
learning (Lindroos et al. 2017). In the forestry sector, 
operator assistance and automation processes are of 
increasing importance (Visser and Obi 2021). Already 
in the early 2000s, surveillance of machine operating 
areas was tested in forestry applications (Bombosch et 
al. 2003), and has since seen steady development 
(Lindroos et al. 2015, Öhman et al. 2008). Today, op-
erator assistance in forestry focuses not only on logis-
tics planning and optimization (John Deere 2022a, 
Pellegrini et al. 2013, Contreras et al. 2016) or the ap-
plication of sensor technology (Picchio et al. 2019), but 
also on crane work and cabins, as individual operator 
performance, mental workload and human-centered 
optimization approaches of operations moves steadily 
into focus (Spinelli et al. 2020, Szewczyk et al. 2020, 
Holzinger et al. 2022).

To ensure higher productivity and better ergonom-
ics, different machine manufacturers developed 
boom-tip control systems (John Deere 2021, Ponsse 
2022, Komatsu Forest 2022). Such crane controls sim-
plify the operation of the boom. While using Intelli-
gent Boom Control (»IBC«, manufactured by John 
Deere company), control inputs are simplified by au-
tomatically controlling the extension (Manner et al. 
2019). Studies revealed that the application of IBC can 
improve productivity (Manner et al. 2019) and de-
crease training extent for less experienced operators 
(Manner et al. 2017). In addition, a rotating cabin 
(»RC«) is considered state-of-the-art technology in 
modern CTL-systems. The rotation of the cabin is real-
ized automatically by a motor, but can be deactivated 
if necessary (Paakkunainen 2015). Even if IBC and RC 
seem to improve operational efficiency, these systems 
have not been widely accepted, so far.

The effect of the application of operator assistance 
on the productivity of highly mechanized harvesting 
systems is the subject of the current research, where 
the loading element is of particular interest (Manner 
et al. 2017, Manner et al. 2019, Zemanek and Filo 2022). 
One loading cycle is defined as the time duration from 
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2.2 Study, Settings and Variants
To ensure a precise analysis of the loading work 

element in interaction with the operator assistance 
systems tested, it was decided to conduct a time study 
focussing on measurements of time consumption per 
loading cycle. The key methodology steps were simi-
lar to a previous case study on the loading work ele-
ment (Hartsch et al. 2022), but were adapted to achieve 
the specific objectives of this study.

During the study, the forwarder was operated on 
flat terrain from a fixed position. In total, 15 different 
loading positions (settings) were defined in a typical 
working range. These included three loading angles 
(55°, 90° and 125° azimuthal and counterclockwise to 
the machine axis). For each loading angle, five loading 
distances to the crane pillar were set (4 m, 5.5 m, 7 m, 
8.5 m, 10 m) (Fig. 2). At each of the 15 different loading 
settings, four treatments (Table 2) were applied. To 
clearly illustrate the interaction of the different combi-
nations of operator assistance systems (variants) and 
time consumption per loading cycle, letters »T« (true) 
and »F« (false) were used to show whether the systems 
were activated or deactivated during the measured 
loading cycles. For each loading position and variant, 
10 loading cycles were captured (i.e. 600 loading cycles 
in total). Consistency of visibility of the loading posi-
tions was ensured by repeatedly marking the positions 
on the ground using spray paint.

Loading angles and loading distances to the crane 
pillar were determined using a compass and a measur-
ing tape. It was assumed that loading a grapple full of 
logs would have led to an increased variance and error 
rate of time consumption per loading cycle as opera-
tors in practice, depending on the concentration grade 
of logs along the skidtrail, need to merge the logs to 
fully use the capacity of the grapple (Väätäinen  

a pre-defined boom position in the load space until the 
deposition of the log in the load space. Since the load-
ing element occupies nearly 50% of the entire extrac-
tion time in forwarding cycles (Ghaffarian et al. 2007), 
and with the goal to identify improvement potential 
in terms of loading conditions in forwarding opera-
tions, the objective of this study was to analyze the 
ability of intelligent cranes and rotating cabins to re-
duce time consumption of loading cycles. The follow-
ing research questions were addressed in this study:

⇒    How does the use of IBC and RC affect time 
consumption of forwarder loading cycles?

⇒    Are there any interactions between the use of 
IBC and RC and different loading settings?

⇒    Can areas of the loading cycle, where time sav-
ings due to IBC and RC peak, be identified?

In this study, 600 loading cycles were captured by 
means of a time study in an experimental setting, com-
prising of three loading angles and five loading dis-
tances. Time consumption per loading cycle was com-
pared between the variants IBC (on/off), in combination 
with RC (on/off).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Machine and Operator
The time study was conducted with an eight-wheel 

John Deere 1210G forwarder (Fig. 1). The machine was 
equipped with a double telescopic crane, Intelligent 
Boom Control (IBC), and a rotating cabin (Table 1).

The operator selected for the study was a forest 
machine operator instructor (male, 54 years old, 12 
years experience in operating forwarders) at the Forest 
Education Center of the Northrhine-Westfalian state 
forest service.

Fig. 1 John Deere Forwarder 1210 G used in the study

Table 1 Technical details of the crane used in the study (John Deere 
2016)

unit

Manufacturer John Deere

Model CF7

Max. boom range m 10

Gross lifting torque kNm 125

Swing torque kNm 32

Swing angle ° 380

Opening width (grapple) m 1.82

Gripping area (grapple) m2 0.95
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et al. 2006). Therefore, and as the study intended to 
focus on the loading work element, it was decided to 
load only one 3 m log per cycle. At each loading posi-
tion, the log (length = 3 m, mid-diameter = 0.28 m) was 
positioned perpedicularly (90°) to the machine axis. 
The middle of the log was marked by spray paint to 
designate the gripping position on the log to avoid 
bias caused by varied gripping position between load-
ing cycles. One loading cycle included the duration 
from a predefined boom position in the load space 
until the deposition of the log in the load space  
(Fig. 3). A stopwatch (accurate to hundreths of a sec-
ond) was used to measure loading cycles, which start-
ed when the boom movement for loading the log was 
started and stopped by the operator. After time mea-
surements were taken, the operator was instructed to 
reposition the log either in the same loading position (if 
10 repetitions were not reached for the setting yet) or in 

the next one, and to prepare the boom for the next load-
ing cycle. Footage of all loading cycles was captured to 
allow for subsequent analysis and verification.

2.3 Statistical Analysis
Data were available for 600 loading cycles in total. 

The data were analyzed using the free software lan-
guage R (version 4.0.5, R Core Team 2020), interfaced 
with RStudio (version 1.4.1103, RStudio, PBC, Boston, 
MA, USA). The response variable »time consumption 
per loading cycle« TCL was fitted using a »full« linear 
model, including all available variables: loading dis-
tance, loading angle, as well as IBC and RC as dummy 
variables and potential interactions between. The in-
dependent variables were treated as factors due to 
distance-specific patterns of time consumption per 
loading cycle (Hartsch et al. 2022). Homoscedasticity 
of TCL across groups according to levels of the inde-
pendent variables, as well as the interaction of IBC and 
RC, was tested for and confirmed by Levene’s tests. 
Normal distribution of the residuals was tested and 
confirmed by means of a Shapiro-Wilk test. Least-
squares means were estimated using the package {em-
means} (Lenth et al. 2019). Pairwise comparisons were 
conducted between each setting and treatment {pack-
age: multComp} (Hothorn et al. 2008) using Tukey´s 
HSD post-hoc test. Visualization (graphing) was per-
formed using {package: ggplot2} (Kassambara et al. 
2020). The significance level for all tests was set at  
α = 0.05, and least-squares means were caluculated 
with their standard error (SE) and confidence limits 
for a 95%-interval.

3. Results

3.1 Overall Time Consumption per Variant and 
Setting

The time study revealed an average time consump-
tion per loading cycle (TCL) of 19.5 ± 0.11 seconds across 
all settings tested. Mean TCL per setting and variant 
ranged between a minimum of 14.6 ± 0.935 seconds, 
observed when loading was carried out from a dis-
tance of 4 m and at a loading angle of 55°, with IBC 
and RC activated, to a maximum of 22.3 ± 1.477 seconds, 
when loading was done at 10 m, under 55°, with RC 
activated, but IBC deactivated.

To test for statistically significant differences of 
TCL between the settings and variants, a linear mod-
el was chosen, integrating the independent variables 
IBC and RC, as well as loading distance and loading 
angle. All predictors were found to be highly signifi-
cant, with loading distance having the highest  

Table 2 Different test variants applied with each of 15 different 
loading settings

Test Variant IBC Rotating Cabin

I Deactivated (F) Deactivated (F)

II Deactivated (F) Activated (T)

III Activated (T) Deactivated (F)

IV Activated (T) Activated (T)

Fig. 2 15 different loading settings with John Deere Forwarder 
1210 G, indicated by black »x«
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explanatory power in the regression (Supplementary 
information A1). The application of both systems (IBC 
and rotating cabin) resulted in time savings per load-
ing cycle. The use of IBC resulted in a mean decrease 
of TCL of 1.9 seconds (IBC: on, TCL = 18.6 ± 0.0803 sec.; 
off, TCL = 20.5 ± 0.0803 sec.). With RC activated, TCL 
was reduced by 0.9 seconds (Rotation: on, TCL = 19.1 
± 0.0803; off, TCL = 20.0 ± 0.0803).

A significant interaction could be observed be-
tween the factors IBC and RC (Supplementary infor-

Fig. 3 Forwarder at start (left) and end (right) of loading cycle

mation A1). This resulted in specific distributions of 
time consumption per loading cycle (Fig. 4). Lowest 
TCL was observed when the machine was operated 
with IBC and RC activated, averaging 17.8 ± 0.114 sec 
per loading cycle. With IBC activated and RC deacti-
vated (T.F, Fig. 4), TCL was greater by 1.7 seconds. 
Significantly higher values of TCL were observed 
when the crane movement was not supported by IBC, 
with 20.4 ± 0.114 sec and 20.6 ± 0.114 sec when RC was 
activated and deactivated, respectively. An influence 
of RC on TCL could not be confirmed when IBC was 
deactivated during loading.

3.2 Interactions Between Variants and Loading 
Conditions

The differences in TCL between the combination 
of variants (i.e. IBC:RC) were reflected on the levels of 
loading distance and loading angle. The overall differ-
ence in TCL caused by the utilization of IBC was  
1.9 seconds. The analysis showed that the effect of IBC 
on time consumption per loading cycle was more pro-
found in loading distances between 5.5 m and 8.5 m, 
as compared to the short or long loading distances of 
4.0 and 10.0 m (Fig. 5 A). At a loading distance of 10 m, 
differences between TCL per variant were low, with 
0.9 sec (Fig.5 A). Across the tested loading angles, IBC 
was able to uniformly reduce TCL (Fig. 5 B). Contra-
dicting patterns occurred within the variant RC (Fig. 
5 C and D). When a rotation of the cabin was activated, 
TCL was reduced by 0.9 sec. This value was driven 
through differences occurring in short and long load-
ing distances. When loading was done at 10 m and RC 
was activated, TCL decreased by 2.1 sec (Fig. 5 C), 
compared to the fixed cabin. Differences in TCL 
caused by RC generally decreased with increasing 
loading angle, as shown in Fig. 5 D.

Fig. 4 Time consumption per loading cycle (TCL) of a John Deere 
Forwarder 1210 G. The »interaction« (»T« = true, on; »F« = false, 
off) refers to the use of the operator assistance system »Intelligent 
Boom Control« (IBC in dark grey fill) and rotating cabin (RC in light 
grey fill). Small caps indicate significant differences
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3.3 Time Consumption per Test Variant
Tukey´s HSD post-hoc test was used to identify the 

settings resulting in significantly higher values of TCL 
in relation to the reference setting, i.e. the setting with 
the lowest TCL. Fig.6 illustrates that the lowest mean 
TCL was observed when loading was done from the 
shortest distance and smallest angle, and with both 
IBC and RC activated. Within this combination of ac-
tivated systems, several settings of loading distance 
and loading angle resulted in similar loading efficien-

cy. In general, short loading distance and small load-
ing angles led to lower TCL. Without support of IBC, 
increases of TCL ranged from between +7% and +66% 
compared to the reference setting (Fig. 6), with the 
highest increases occurring at longer loading distanc-
es. During loading with IBC activated and RC deacti-
vated, relatively low values of TCL occurred at short 
loading distances and at a loading angle of 55°, yet 
high values occurred at the longest loading distance 
resulting in a maximum increase in TCL of up to +75%.

Fig. 5 Time consumption per loading cycle (TCL) at different loading angles (n=50) and loading distances (n=30). »Intelligent Boom Control« 
(IBC) was either activated (dark grey points) or deactivated (light grey points) (A, B). The rotating cabin (RC) was either activated (triangles), 
or deactivated (squares) (C, D), resulting in 600 loading cycles in total
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4. Discussion
4.1 Limitations of Study Setup

Overall, the study setup with the possibility to ob-
serve standardized loading sequences was suitable to 
highlight the effect of IBC and RC on time consump-
tion of forwarder loading cycles. Since the loading 
element occupies nearly 50% of the total extraction 
time in forwarder work (Ghaffarian et al. 2007), the 
results may be of importance for practitioners. The 

isolation of the loading work element allowed for clear 
measurment of the influence of the chosen operator 
assistance systems on TCL of forwarders.

The study design was set up to avoid bias caused 
by terrain- and stand-specific conditions. However, 
the stationary loading setup was not able to show how 
e.g. obstacles or terrain related aspects could affect the 
ability of operator assistance systems to reduce TCL. 
Other studies revealed that especially boom-tip con-
trol systems can save up to 5.2% of productive  

Fig. 6 Relative increase in time consumption per loading cycle (TCL) in relation to the reference setting (14.6 ± 0.935 sec.), using »Intelligent 
Boom Control« (IBC) and/or cabin rotation (RC) (»T«=true; »F«=false). »+« indicates significant differences according to a Tukey HSD post-
hoc test
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of activation or deactivation of IBC and RC, in as de-
tailed a manner as possible. Therefore, it is important 
to refrain from generalizing the results, as productiv-
ity differences between machine operators can be very 
large (Ovaskainen et al. 2004).

4.2 Ability of IBC and RC to Reduce Time 
Consumption per Loading Cycle

Results showed that TCL varied depending on the 
loading angle and loading distance, but according to 
the test variant applied. TCL ranged from between a 
minimum of 14.6 ± 0.935 sec, observed when loading 
at a distance of 4 m and under a loading angle of 55°, 
with IBC and RC activated, to a maximum of  
22.3 ± 1.477 sec.

In a previous study on the loading element itself, 
the authors did not find a significant difference in TCL 
between short and long loading distances from the 
machine, with the relationship between TCL and load-
ing distance behaving non-linearly, with the lowest 
TCL at medium distances of 4–5 m (Hartsch et al. 
2022). The results of the present study revealed an in-
creased TCL with increased loading distance.

The low variance in TCL could indicate that the 
machine operator had a high level of experience. In 
this context, it is important to mention that IBC has a 
different effect on experienced and beginner machine 
operators (Manner et al. 2017).

Taking a closer look at the test variants applied, 
results revealed that the use of the rotating cabin 
alone had no significant influence on TCL. The situa-
tion was different when the RC was deactivated and 
IBC was activated – TCL was significantly reduced. 
And when IBC and RC were both activated, TCL was 
further reduced to 17.8 seconds per loading cycle, 
which could be related to the generally improved 
work environment.

It is possible that due to the high level of experience 
of the machine operator, the potential benefit for pro-
ductivity of this assistance system was not fully recog-
nizable. Although manufacturers also advertise in-
creased productivity with RC (John Deere 2022 b), this 
could not be confirmed in the present study, at least 
with regard to the loading work element. Perhaps a 
more likely benefit of RC lies in improved operator 
ergonomics. A positive influence of RC on the posture 
or movement of the upper body is very likely. Rapid 
upper limb assessment (RULA) could be an adequate 
method to investigate strains of the upper muscoskel-
etal system (Cremasco et al. 2019).

When IBC was activated, TCL was reduced from 
20.6 ± 0.114 sec (both systems deactivated) to  

machine time in forwarding operations (Manner et al. 
2019). Results of the present study revealed 10% time 
savings for the use of IBC. The potential impact of IBC 
in combination with RC (14% time savings compared 
to the reference setting) is likely to be less profound in 
practice, as this study only took the loading element 
into account. This corresponds to the results of Manner 
et al. (2019) in which time savings less than the results 
of this study were found. Studies revealed that the use 
of RC is able simplify the orientation of forest machine 
operators in forest stands (Paakkunainen 2015).

Loading distances were adapted to the maximum 
crane reach. In practice, the positioning of the machine 
is crucial in loading efficiency (Holzfeind et al. 2018), 
but also strongly depends on stand- and site-specific 
charactersitics (Proto 2018). Therefore, the study de-
sign could only provide limited insight into the influ-
ence of operator assistance systems on TCL through 
the tested loading distances and angles, as the full 
variety of potential machine surroundings could not 
be displayed.

The gripping position at the log was pre-defined 
and marked using spray paint. In practice, machine 
operators tend to grip the logs slightly offset from the 
the middle to facilitate the placement in the load space. 
Video analysis of the loading cycles showed that this 
led to few corrections of the gripping position, due to 
the predefinition of the gripping point, which also in-
creased loading time consumption. Furthermore, no 
statement can be made on the extent to which the use 
of both tested systems could influence TCL when us-
ing logs longer than 3 m.

Due to limited time, it was not possible to consider 
loading from both sides of the forwarder. Psychology 
studies show that machines are operated according to 
the individual preferences of their operators (Olson 
and Sarter 2009). It can be assumed that forest machine 
operators also have individual preferences that could 
influence the productivity per loading side.

Due to time and financial constraints, it was de-
cided to work with only one forest machine operator. 
Therefore, it was important to recruit an experienced 
operator in order to avoid any bias in observations due 
to insufficient experience. Homogenity of variance of 
the test settings allows for comparison of the sub-sam-
ples. The increasing levels in productivity are similar 
to those measured by Manner et al. (2019). Therefore, 
it can be assumed that in this study, the effect of op-
erator experience was minimized and that the ob-
served patterns are transferable to other operators, at 
least to some extent. It was not the objective of this 
study to conduct an operator comparison, but to ana-
lyze standardized loading cycles under the influence 
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18.6 ± 0.0803 sec. It can be assumed that in real-world 
scenarios the effect of IBC on the whole forwarding 
cycle would be less profound, since the results of the 
present study only consider the loading work element. 
This is also confirmed by other studies (Manner et al. 
2019). Machine operators also reported that cognitive 
load is greatly reduced when using IBC (Bläsing and 
Bornewasser 2021). Other studies showed that IBC is 
not only suitable for reducing TCL, but also to reduce 
damage to the machine caused by crane work 
(Zemanek and Filo 2022).

A further reduction of TCL to 17.8 ± 0.114 sec was 
possible, when in addition to IBC, RC was activated. 
Although a professional machine operator was tested 
and therefore a low level of variance in time consump-
tion during loading was assumed, TCL could be 
strongly reduced, depending on the setting applied. It 
is possible that by using IBC and RC together, the ma-
chine operator was able to focus more on the execution 
of crane work. Based on the results, visibility of the 
logs could also be crucial in reducing TCL. With RC 
activated, the field of view was automatically centered 
to the work area, allowing the operator to focus more 
on the loading element itself.

In general, the use of IBC and RC had a consider-
able influence on TCL, depending on the setting ap-
plied and interactions between IBC and RC. Apparent 
synergistic effects between the use of RC and IBC to-
gether should also be mentioned here, which may 
represent a kind of optimum variant based on the re-
sults. TCL could be reduced from 20.6 ± 0.114 sec (both 
systems deactivated) to 17.8 ± 0.114 sec (both systems 
activated).

4.3 Interactions Between Variants and Loading 
Conditions

Results revealed that when IBC was activated, TCL 
could be significantly reduced. However, this effect 
was strongest between 5.5 and 8.5 m loading distance, 
compared to loading from a close (4 m) or a far (10 m) 
distance. TCL could be reduced for all tested loading 
angles with IBC activated, with the potential for max-
imum time savings per loading cycle being highest at 
125° loading angle.

When loading at the 125° angle, the operator need-
ed to adjust his body posture in the cabin to be able to 
observe the grapple. Due to the change in posture, it 
is conceivable that the simplified coordination stem-
ming from the help of the IBC system enabled more 
purposeful crane movements and thus had a positive 
influence on loading efficiency. Manner et al. (2017) 
also reported easier crane operation by using IBC.

For short (4 m) and longer (10 m) loading distances, 
RC seemed to have a positive effect on time consump-
tion per loading cycle. Taking loading angle into ac-
count, a reduction in TCL, with rotating cab activated, 
occurred at the 55° loading angle. However, loading 
positions of the other angles (55° and 90°) were slight-
ly negatively affected by RC. This could be related to 
the visibility of the logs. The forest machine operator 
reported that in some loading positions, the log was 
briefly hidden from the machine operator's view due 
to the design of the cabin. Video recordings from the 
machine operator's point of view for additional in-
depth analyses could support this observation.

In general, the use of IBC and RC lead to interac-
tions at certain loading distances and loading angles. 
However, the effect of the tested systems varied de-
pending on the loading setting. In a nutshell, a reduc-
tion in TCL was seen with IBC under all loading dis-
tances and angles, but especially at medium loading 
distances (5.5 – 8.5 m) and »unproductive« loading 
angles (125°). RC showed advantages especially at the 
55° loading angle.

4.4 Time Consumption per Test Variant
When IBC was deactivated, TCL increased be-

tween +7 and +66% compared to the reference variant, 
depending on the loading angle and distance. Al-
though the maximum increase occurred with IBC ac-
tivated (+75% compared to the reference variant), it 
can be stated that the overall increase in time con-
sumption with larger loading angles and distances is 
lower when using IBC. Results showed that IBC could 
be the decisive factor for a possible reduction in the 
time requirement. However, significant increases in 
TCL (up to +17%) also occurred when IBC was acti-
vated and the RC was deactivated. The use of IBC 
seemed to lead to improved focus on the work task. 
By eliminating the extension joystick function, the for-
est machine operator can concentrate more on the 
loading process. Studies revealed that cognitive de-
mands and task complexity can affect human perfor-
mance and workload (Layer et al. 2009, Bläsing and 
Bornewasser 2021).

Compared to the reference setting, the smallest in-
crease in TCL was observed at the 55° loading angle. 
Short loading distances also seemed to be advanta-
geous. The results confirm the findings by a previous 
study (Hartsch et al. 2022), where shorter loading dis-
tances as well as small loading angles were highlight-
ed as optimal loading settings.

Based on the results of this study, it can be conclud-
ed that it is less the RC that appears to be characteristic 
for an improvement in loading productivity, but rather 
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the use of IBC. In this context, the effect of IBC seems to 
be stronger at different loading angles and distances 
(see 4.3). However, the most productive loading areas 
are quite close to the machine. The study has demon-
strated the importance of the preliminary work of the 
harvester for the subsequent forwarder, as also shown 
by, for example, Manner et al. (2013) and Väätäinen et 
al. (2006). Especially in thinnings, the demand on log 
placement increases. If these are positioned close to the 
machine operating trail, the work is made easier for the 
forwarder operator due to reduced loading distances 
resulting in shorter loading cycles.

Overall, future research should aim to investigate 
more factors that affect forwarder productivity. In for-
est engineering, it is fundamentally difficult to create 
laboratory conditions. The goal of the present study 
was to create as controlled loading conditions as pos-
sible to be able to investigate how operator assistance 
systems could impact time consumption of forwarder 
loading cycles. However, since the loading element 
alone is not sufficient for a comprehensive assessment 
of a forwarder productivity, future studies could in-
clude more complex aspects affecting forwarder pro-
ductivity, such as obstacles in the loading area or fur-
ther operator comparisons. The study does not claim 
to be exhaustive, but it does give some indications as 
to how further studies could be structured. In addition 
to already existing studies, the effectiveness of IBC 
during training of machine operators should be fur-
ther examined, as well as technical advancements of 
the systems and their effect on the productivity of the 
loading process.

5. Conclusions
To summarize, the results have shown three key 

findings:
In total, the use of IBC was able to significantly 

reduce TCL. In combination with IBC, the use of RC 
lead to a further reduction in TCL.

When using IBC, TCL was reduced over all tested 
loading distances and angles. This effect became more 
pronounced when IBC was activated at medium load-
ing distances (5.5 – 8.5 m) and at the 125° loading an-
gle. The use of RC reduced TCL, especially at short  
(4 m) and long (10 m) loading distances, as well as at 
the 55° loading angle.

Productive loading »areas«, showing the highest 
potential for time savings during loading cycles were 
found to consist of shorter loading distances and small 
loading angles, which can be supported extensively 
by using operator assistance systems. This shows the 

importance of appropriate positioning of the forward-
er before loading.

The methods applied as well as the different vari-
ants and settings are suitable for performing an in-
depth-analysis of the loading work element. However, 
the transferability to real-world scenarios is limited, 
since other work elements and factors also influence 
TCL.

Due to the importance of highly mechanized tim-
ber harvesting systems in world forestry, a detailed 
analysis of further performance determining factors is 
suggested. The analysis of factors influencing for-
warder productivity, differentiated by work elements, 
can contribute to increased productivity of forest ma-
chines and therefore a reduction of harvesting costs. 
Although softwood stands are deeply affected by 
drought and bark beetle infestations in central Europe, 
highly mechanized harvesting systems will continue 
to be state-of-the-art technology, as many areas are 
reforested with other coniferous species, such as larch 
or Douglas fir. Even in younger hardwood stands, 
harvesters and forwarders are increasingly used.

The study cannot fully represent real-world condi-
tions since other performance determining factors and 
work elements were not considered. However, the 
goal of this study was to analyze the influence of se-
lected operator assistance systems on the loading 
work element itself, in as much detail as possible. 
Since the loading element is one of the most important 
in forwarding operations, the results can contribute to 
a better understanding of performance determining 
factors in highly mechanized harvesting systems and 
provide a basis for further investigations.
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Appendix A

Table A1 Analysis of Variance Table

Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)

Distance 4 2049.76 512.44 265.11 7.21e-126

IBC 1 513.10 513.10 265.45 7.79e-49

Angle 2 383.94 191.97 99.31 1.87e-37

RC 1 125.46 125.46 64.91 5.06e-15

Distance:IBC 4 55.57 13.89 7.19 1.21e-05

Distance:Angle 8 64.63 8.08 4.18 7.20e-05

IBC:Angle 2 7.46 3.73 1.93 1.46e-01

Distance:RC 4 81.88 20.47 10.59 2.88e-08

IBC:RC 1 77.32 77.32 40.00 5.33e-10

Angle:RC 2 49.42 24.71 12.78 3.76e-06

Distance:IBC:Angle 8 64.29 8.04 4.16 7.72e-05

Distance:IBC:RC 4 12.63 3.16 1.63 1.64e-01

Distance:Angle:RC 8 31.71 3.96 2.05 3.89e-02

IBC:Angle:RC 2 25.08 12.54 6.49 1.64e-03

Distance:IBC:Angle:RC 8 33.35 4.17 2.16 2.93e-02

Residuals 540 1043.80 1.93 NA NA


